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Impro"Ved Shaft (Jouplbaa'. into it to greater or leas distance, and ending in a 
The old-fashioned method of connecting lines of cap turning its convexity toward the extremity of 

shafting by uniting the several lengths with cast- the jet. Th� tubes thus formed were perfectly cen
iron couplings is expensive, clumsy and unreliable. tinuous, and fitted one to each other, so that each 
The heads are frequently bored out of truth, have to line of junction was represented in slices cut at right 
be heavy to get strength, and in keying on are fre- angles to the axis of the jet. "These lines," says the 

quently forced out of line, so that the shafting is also writer, "show that all the molecules composing tile 

thrown out when the two faces are bolted together. primitive block came individually to take their place 
This coupling is a neater and morl' efficient device in the jet exactly as the molecules of a running liquid 

COLLINS'S SHAFT COUPLING. 

for the purpose than the cast heads; it can also be 
put on or taken off in half the time, and allows lat
eraladjustment in the length of the line, all of which 
renders it useful to machinists and others erecting or 
runuing machinery. 

In construction it consists of two halved couplings, 
A, in shape like the brasses in a journal box. TheBe 
couplings have a thread, B, in the center, over which 
nuts, C-one on each end-work. The ends of the 
couplings are tapered, as are also the nuts inside, 
to correspond, so that when the nuts are drawn up 
the.boxes or couplings are shut together. 

Figs. 1 and 2 show two ways in which the arrange
ment is applied. In Fig. 2 there are center pieces, 
D, which are east, if necessary, and forced together 
by the collar nu�. The pins, E, flt in holes drtlled 
in the shaft so as to cause them to turn; they per
form the same office as keys in the coupling, and the 
holes, F, are for the application of wrenches, should 
these holes for the pins get worn at any time it is a 
simple mattsr to renew them by turning the shaft 
partly_around. This coupling is also much safer 
where shafting runs in close proximity to thorough
fares or where men are obliged to pass and re
pass; there are no projecting bolt heads to catch in 
belts that happen to run off or carry unfortunate in· 
dividuals around the shafting when their shirt sleeves 
happen to touch; this often occurs with balm 

This arrangement was patented through the Sci
entiflc American Patent Agency, on the 20th of De
cember, '1864, by James P. Collius, of Troy, N. Y., 
address him for f urther information at that place. 

... 

Flow of Solids under Pre •• ure. 

M. H. Tresca has communicated a paper on this 
subject to the French Academy, in which he details 
experiments to show that "solid bodies can, without 
change of condition, flow after the manner of liquids, 
if sufficient pressure is exerted upon them." His 
method consists in operating upon solids composed of 
separat" pieces, the joints of which are known before 
the experiment begins, and so that their position 

do. " Mr. Tresca thinks that operations of this kind 
may explain certain geological cases of intrusion of 
one rock into another.-IlIteUectual Observer. 

.. 

ZAllN'S XEBOSENE LAlIP 1lClBBD'. 

Those who use kerosene lamps know that very 
eat expense occurs from frequent breakage of 

after the trial indicates the amount and kin\! of chimneys. This accident is espeCially liable to hap
displacement that has been produced. When a block pen where the common shades are used. The differ
composed of disks Wail placed in a cylinder and ex- ence in the temperature and conducting power be
posed to pressure on one of its bases, in some cases tween the metal top of the SCreen and the glass 
amounting to 100,000 kilogrammes, and allowed to chimney breaks the latter very often. Sometimes 
flop through a round hole, concentric with the cyUnd· persons forget to apply the shade until the lamp bas 
er, it waa found that the plane surfaces of the disks been lighted for some time' contact with tbe cold 
were modified so as to form surfaces of revolution in metal of the screcn, if it be �ut on at the time spo
the jet, which were almost cylindrical, desC(lnding ken of, is sure to crack the glass immediately. Screens 
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of the ordinary kind are also fixed in one place, and 
no adjustment is possible, and the hot metal chars or 
burns the paper of t.be screen, so that the same soon 
drops off and requires renewal. 

The screen top here shown is a great improvement 
ou the ordinary kind. It can be adjusted, limitedly, 
IJ() as to be at different bights; this is done by slip
ping the arms, A, up or down; these arms are like 
the clasps on spectacles, and operate by slipping in 
the same way. The hooks, B, by which the screen is 
suspended, are so small at the points of contact that 
no danger of breakage need be apprehended, while 
the liability of scorching, so common in the. ordinary 
shades, is here entirely obviated; so also is the 
breaking of glasses from striking against the cooler 
metal. This screen top does not touch the glass at 
all, being suspended, as shown, so that it is clear all 
round. This arrangement was patented through the 
Scientiflc American Patent Agency on the 28th of 
December, 1864, by Henry Zahn, of New York city. 
For further information address him at 79 Chatham 
street. The entire patent is for sale. 
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Thill valuable lournal has been published nineteen years, and 
during all that time it has been the OrIn and steady advoeate of the 
Interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer, and 
the faithful ohronlcler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 

The SCIIIII'fIl'IC AllBKIC.ur Is the larirest. the onlY reliable, and 
mOlt wldelv-cIreulated journal of the kind now pnbUshed In the 
UnitedBtateL It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great Inventions and discoveries of the day, most of whlcb 
have been IDustrated and described In Its columns. It also contruns 
a WBBKLyiOI'J'lCLI.L LIsT Olr .ALL TBII P.A.DJIT CUUI8, a featme of 
�reat value to all Inventors and Patentee&. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account of all Improvements In machinery will be given . 
AIBo, praetlcalart1cles upon the various Tools used In Workshop s 

andManutaotodol. 
STBA1l AND JlECHANICAL ENGINEEBING 

will continue to _elve caretnl attention, and all ezpedments and 
praet1e.1. resnlts will be tully recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 

will have special attention. Also, Flre-arms, War Implements, 
Ordnance. War VesaeIs, RaIlway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, Elec· 
trlc, Cbemlcaland Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber lIa· 
chines, Hydranllcs, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM llIPLEMENTS, 

this latter department being very tuII and of great value to FarmeN 

and Gardeners; artIoles embracing every department of Popular 

ScIence, wblch everybody can under.tand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS:AND DISCUSSIONS 

will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the very 
l arge experience of the publb!hers, MeBSrll. MUlIII' .I; Co� as SoLICIT 
OBS CIr P .A.1'BNT8, this department of the paper wlllpossese great In 

terest to P .A.TENTBKS AND IIIVBNTCBS. 
The PubI1sbers feel warranted In lI&ying that no other journal now 

pnbllsh<:d contains an equal amount of nsetltI information, while It 

Is theu: aim to present a11l11ll11ects In.the most populai and attracl' 

Ive manner 
The BcIBlITIl'IO AJOIBIIJ.A.II' Is published once a week, In convenient 

Corm f� blndiDl, and each number contains __ _  .. ot useful 
reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGlU. VDlG8 
oC all the latest and best Inventions of the clay. TIus featme or the 
journal Is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
live to ten original t1O(Iraoing. of meahalucal Inventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. Th_ engravings are executed by 
artists specially employed on tile �, and are nmversally acknowl. 
edged to be 1III,.,mr to &llYthlng or the kind produced In this 

country. 
TERXS OF SUBSCBIPl'ION. 

Per annum ......................... ... ................ tII 00 
SI1: month .. .......... ........................... ...... llIo 
Four months......................... ... . .  ... •. •.••••. I 00 

TIWI year's number contains several hnndred euperb engravings. 
also, reUable practical recipes, 1l8eCnl ln every shop and household, 

Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 882 page&. SPBcnlu' 
COPIBII BuT FBlIII. Addre88, 

DIUNN &: CO., Pu.Ushenr, 
No. 37 Park Bow, New Y�k City 
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